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jWc this week commence sending
bill? to those of our subscribers who are
in arrears, and hope to receive a speedy
and encouraging response from each one

Show me a man of sour, morose

dispositiou, one who entertains good will

towards none, and I will show you a dys

peptic. Dyspepsia is the bluest of al

diseases. Kev. Mr. Aiken testifies that
Coe'a Dyspepsia cured him after 15 years
suffering.

t The Eastou National Bank (old
JCaston), and the First National Bank o

Kastoo (Farmers & Mechanics'), Lave

each declared semi-annu- al dividends; the
former G per cent., payable on demand
and the latter five per cent., payable on

and after tho 17th.

Z& A visit to the Depot a few days
since revealed the fact that East Strouds
I urg was" rapidly growing into the pro
portions of a good sized town. Quite
cumber of new buildings have becu put
ip within the last year, and we observed

five new dwellings in course g erection
Mention was made of others vet to be
built.

tGi-- Wm. S. Kirpatrick, Esq., of Eas
ion, has been appoiuted Assessor f the
Fourth District of this State, under the
act of Assembly passed at their last ses-

sion, taxing the shares or stock of the
National Banks. The District is com-

posed of the counties of Northampton,
Xehigh, Carbon, Pike, Monroe and Bucks.

mo-

Jfc2?" Those cf our readers who need

unything in the way of Cosmetics or Toi

let articles, would do well to patrouizc
ihe firm of Bcrger, Shutts & Co., Troy,
.N. Y. They are the only Agents in
.America for many of the most- - valua-

ble French and English Toilet Articles
and Preparations that are used by the
Beauties of the Old World, to beautify
and make attractive their persoa.

See their advertisement in another col-Tix-

XfWhat lady would wear false hair or

urls, when, by an outlay of Due Dollar,
he can procure an article that will causo

her hair to curl in wavy ringlets, or
heavy, massive curls?

It doe3 not injure the hair, but cn the
contrary, renders it soft, glossy and health
ful. It is equally efficacious in curling
the hair of the opposite sex. Messrs
.Berger, Shutts & Co., Chemists, of Troy,
N. Y., are agents for the same.

See tLc-i-r Card in another column.

Jeff. Davis at large.
Jeff. Davi3 was taken from Fortress

IMonroo to llichmcnd, on Saturday last,
in order to have him in readiness to be
given up in answer to the Writ of Habeas
Cerpus on Monday. On Monday, Davis
was brought before Judj:e Underwood
and released from military custody, when
.he was immediately arrested under aa

for treason. He was then, at
the solicitation cf CounseJ, as the Gov-

ernment was not ready for trial, released
--vn bail, and is now at large. Ilorac
Greely is one of the eighteen who went

--upca his bond. The amount of bail re
quired was $100,000.

Enlarged.
Wc have DCglected for several weeks,

--without exactly knowing the reason
"why, to notice the enlargement of the
Serauton Republican, decidedly, for a

jear past, the bc6t paper published in
North-easter- u Pennsylvania. The R

jiublican is dow a forty column paper; is

the largest paper in the State north of
the Bucks county line; and with the
ability cf Lieut. Eddy, added to that of
friend Crandall, possesses aa editorial
etrength, exceded by no other paper in the
State. We are pleased to see thi3 cvi- -

dnce of its appreciatioa and support, in
the dark region of copperish Luzerne. It
argues that light is preparing to dawn
ajpon that quarter.

The Rood.
Wehave Leard of no epecial damage to

private property, in this neighborhood, by
4he flood last week. The Del., Luck. &
"Western llsilroad was injured at several
points along its whole length The most
erious injury to the road iu this neigh

fcorhood, was the washing away of the
embankment surrounding the trestle work,
this side of Bell's Bridge, which prevent-
ed the passage of trains for several days.
Coal and freight trains stopped running
until the damage was repaired, but by
changing passengers, the passenger trains
'were kept on their usual time.

The flood in the Delaware river was
Tery severe on lumbermen. Thousands
of dollars were lost, in the carrying away
cf logs and sawed lumber.

The business portion of the town of
Cambridge, 111., was "destroyed by fine on

I . n i , . i ...... . ..Sunday joss i i'jvtjj j f icsuruuce gO,- -
1900.

Caterpillars.
A correspondent in noticing the di

rection wc published a few weeks ago for
the destruction of caterpillars, says:

" I would not advise your plan of as
nding the trees wnn nanus in icatner

mittens. A bettor plan is to tie a swab,
dr bit of cloth, en a pole of suitable
length. Fasteu it well on with small
nails or brads. Iheu wet it with kerosene
oil or spirits of turpentine and apply it to
the web. lwist or turn the pole, and
you will find no difficulty in collecting
uie wen ana tne worms on the swao. ei,
occasionally, with the oil. Try the ex
peritncnt of bringing one of the worms
thus treated to life, and tho result will
prove entirely satisfactory."

Ex-Go- Joseph A. Wright, TJ. S. Min-

ister to Prussia, died at L'erlin, the capi-

tal of that kingdom, on the 11th' inst.
dov. Wright was a native of Pennsylva-
nia. When quite a young man he emi-

grated to Indiana, of which State he held
the office of Governor from 1810 to 1857,
when he was appointed Minister to the
Court of Berlin, by Mr. Ducbauan. In
1801 he returned to this country, and,
acting with the War Democrats, was, in
1S62, elected to the U. S. Senate in place
of Jesse D. Bright, where lie served one
session. In 1SC3 President Lincoln ap
pointed him U. S. Commissioner to the
Hamburg exhibition. Iu lSG5he wasap.
pointed, by President Johnson, Minister
to Prussia, and continued to fill the posi

lion up to the time of his death.

Skillfully Don
A few days ago we witnessed an opera-

tion performed by Dr. Up De Graff, upon
tha eyelids of Ilcnry Strunk, of Smith
field, for the removal of" Granular Con

junctiva, of which there were some
twelve or fourteen pellets on the lids. The
operation was most skillfully done, show
ing the Doctor to be a master surgeon.
ine rend was instantaneous. I lie pa
tient had been a sufferer for six years.
We yesterday saw a letter from James
Ilincline, of Smithfield, which spenks of

two patients of the Doctor's, who reside
in his neighborhood, both of whom are
doing well: Mrs. Catherine Ilinelioe
who had a Cancer removed, and Georgi
C. Tompkins who was treated for llheu
matism. v,uo uJTi,m.uu o iuo xuuu!
remedy enabled Mr. Tompkins to walk
across the room without the use cf his
cane, a feat which he had not performed
before in five years

By request the Doctor will remain till
the 31st of May

Southern Faains Relief Finid.
The Executive Committeeman Collcc

tion., and the Committee cn Distribution
connected with the Southern Famine lie
lief Fund Association of Philadelphia,
having resolved to organize Auxiliary
Associations in the interior counties ol

Pennsylvania, and the counties of New- -

Jersey and Delaware, contiguous to Phil
adelphia, for the purpose' of furthering
the noble object ot their appointmeat,
haTe appointed Samuel S. Dreher, John
X. Stokes, Ilobert 11. Depuy, Dr. A.
Beeves Jackson, llichard Staples, David
Keller and Theodore Schoch, a committee
to act in the organization of an association
for Monroe county. We hope the com
mittce will act promptly and that our cit
izen3 will contribute liberally for the re
hef of the suffering thousands of the
South.

The History of the Secret Service du
ring tiii: Rebellion. My General L. C.
Baker, late Provost Marshal and Chief
Detective of the War Department. Jone
Brothers & Co , Philadelphia. Pa., Cincin
nati, Ohio, and Davenport, Iowa.
It is a well-know- n fact, both North and

South, that the Secret Service of the United
States War Department was conducted with
consummate skill and mnrked'alility. How
so many elaborate aud well laid plans
against the Government were frustrated,
puzzled anJ mortified the South, while- - it
delighted and mystified the North. Now
the curoeity of both parties is gratified by

the publication of a full history of the Secret
Service Bureau, from the pen of no less an
individual than its persevering and indomi
table chief himself. In these 0.103 Con.
eral Baker gives a full account of his official
career, and a most wonderful and exciting
career it was. lie throws a flood of light
on many dark episodes of the late war; hi
review of the great conspiracy is particu-
larly full and lucid, revealing many interest-
ing and startling fact3 not hitherto made
public. The revelations of official life in
Washington are remarkably entertaining,
and will produce an excitement in thg first
circles of our National Capital. An air of
romance and mystery pervades the entire
work, and strange as some portions of this
narrative seem, they are all strictly true, be-

ing vouched for by high military and civil
authorities. The book has been trottcn up
in very handsome and durable style, well
printed on fine white paper, and embellished
with seventeen artistic illustrations, among
them a capital portrait of General Baker
himself, and a picture ot the last resting
place of the mortal remain t,f Jnl.n WilL--P

Booth. Sold only by subscription, through
the publisher a authorized agents.

Post Office Envelopes.
Business men are quite fainili;,. ;ti.

the prioted endorsement on the
of business letters; requesting tha post
ter, if the letter is not called for In tan
days, to return it. A Schenectady mer-cha- nt

has got up aa improvement on thi8,
wnicti runs as lollows: " If Mr.
don't pay the bill in tliia dunning letter
within ten thedays, postmaster way open
this and send us the money himsalf."

Communicated. J

The following communication was re
fused "publication in the Monroe Democrat
by the very gentlemanly editor of that im
partial journal, because of its alledged

4 stals" at himself and particular friends,
who havo been heaping upon us the meanest
slang in two of the most uncalled for and
undignified cornmunications,'we think we
ever read. For such literature this doub'y-rcflne- d

editor ad abundance of room, but
none for us in reply to their baseness. It i

easy for some persons to strain at a gn;

and swallow a camel; and the elegant edi
tor alluded to, is one cf them if wc may be
allowed to judge.

SIu. Eoitor: Wo have with no smal
iczrec of mingled inirth and indignation,

read tho insine, scurrilous, ungentlemanly
and coicardly onslaught made upon our of
tending head, through the .columns ot the
Democrat, over the signature of" Smith- -
hold ;" and that exceedingly gentlemanly
author m iy repose in peace aller his exhaus
tive effort, with his hard-earne- d laurels cn
circling his brow, in his secret hiding place
Lehind the beautiful and romantic hills of
Smithfield, and hull his maladictions, his
personal denunciations, hi would-be-missi!c- s

of death and destruction, his low bar-roo-

slang and his unmanly and inurbane cpi
theis, until those everlasting hills, behind
which he hns so cautiously, judiciously and
cowardly concealed himselt, shall be con
sinned with fervent heat; or, at least, unti
he can learn to apply a remedy that is not
worse than the disease

We have no disposition to follow his dirty
trail, and search out his secret hiding place.
fearing the game would not be worth the
pursuit. Nor is it necessary to defend our
political record, by "drawing lines; neither
would we bo allowed to do so, for when wc
asked the editor of the Monroe Democrat
if he had space in his columns for a reply
we were very politely informed, alter
od deal of hesitation and stammering, that

he had, providing we would use no pcr.on
alities. Perhaps however, we will be per
rniltf J to say, that our political record is a
plain one, and it " Smithfield and thos
who assisted him in correcting that scurril
ous article, and manifested so much interest
in its production, should feel disposed to ex
amine it, they will find that the emolument
ot ounce nave never eeemeu ot suliicient im
portance, in our estimation, to induce us to
barter our principles for a mess of pottage

And row, Mr. " Smithfield" the cow
powder man, not tho cow-powd- er man o
Allentown, but the cow-nowd- cr man o
Strbudsburg, allow us to adviso you to giv
your attention to correcting your infringe
ments, and not hereafter attempt to correct
what it i3 notorious is utterly beyond your
capacity; and as the fertile soil of Smith
field becomes ' more and more cultivated

! . 1 il- -Pk n a fiy-k-Klt- rw n m o - n m 1.1.. a..
e,Tivatc vour t;Ifite an(i .,. . , OVPPn voll.j a- -

passions, so tint when you attempt to pu
out the mote that is in our eye, you may also
discover the beam that is in vour own eye,
Procure one of Bullion's latest editions of
grammars, and make its rules the object of
your study, so that when your frclings are
hurt, and you thiyk it necessary to flare up
before the public with vour low slanir, that
it may at least be clothed in correct lan
guage; or if it is your disposition to froth
andy!.;:, close up by saying, "do as I say
and not as I have done?' ur.d remember
that example is more forcible than precept

e have long since resolved to publis
no article of which we arc ashamed; hence
ncne to which we cannot consistently at
tach our signature. Wc have never ad
mired the Indian method of warfare, and do
most cert i inly look upon that low, facetiously
signed article, a9 entirely unworthy a reply.

ftmithheld, hug his consoiing unction to
your bosom, that we have never a?kcd for
peace at your hands, nor at the hands of any
ot tne loul traducers you so ably represent,
All we ask is, that you cease your bush
wacking," and stand up before the public
like a man (though small) in your own pro-
per colors, however much befouled they may
tc; and when you thus present yourself, a I

we demand of you is decency ; and if this
oennnu is too great lor your capacity, then
we hdve nothing more to do with you. For,
however much a polecat or skunk ma? be
whipped the victory is never a sufficient off
set lor tne bcioulment necessarily incurred.
We are well aware that " mitLfield" is not
the author cf said article, but do not doubt
that he actfd as midwife at its birth. For
these reasons, together with the fact that
the communication in question is miserably
ungrammatical, and grossly false, which
clearly evince its origin to be low and illite
rate, notwithstanding its silken dress, wc
must, with a due regard for self-respec-t, de
clinc to notice in detail its items of inde
cency. D. S. Lee.

--O .mam.

The Lehigh Register gives an account
of a sad calamity which occurred at tbe
Young Ladies' Seminary at Bethlehem,
on Sunday evening a week ago, which re-
sulted in the death of three of the servant
girls connected with that institution, and
the serious injury of several others. It
appears that as the servants did not make
their appearance as early as usual that
mcruing, some one was sent to rouse
them. L'pcn opening the door of their
chamber it was found to be filled with the
fumes of carbonic acid gas, and the oc
cupants, six in number we believe, lay
upon their beds iu a state of insensibility.

.- -- 1me aiarm was at once given, ana meas
urcs being taken to relievo the sufferers.
it was discovered that two were alroadv
dead; and that another named Koull,
whose parents live at Rittcrsville, Lehigh
couuty, had inhaled so much ofthe'poi- -

son that her recovery was hopclens. Two
others wero with difficulty restored to
consciousness, tboush it is believed that
they will live. The cause of this terrible
calamity was temo defect iu the heating
apparatus of tho room immediately below
that occupied by the sleepers, the g:is
finding its way to their apartment through
some opening in tbe floor.

Standard Weights.
The recent Legislature fixed the fol-lowin- g

figures as the standared weight in
this State for the following named arti-
cles : Wheat, CO pounds; ryo,5G; shelled
corn, 50 ; cob corn, 70 ; coru meal, 40 ;
coarse salt, 70; ground salt, 02; fine salt,
47 ; barley, 47; oats, 32; buckwheat, 50 ;
clover seed, 54; timothy eeed, 54; tur-
nips, C5 ; onions, 4G ; peas, 5G ; malt,
JS ; unslackcd lime, 80 ; anthracite coal,
80 ; bituminous coal, 7G ; coke, 40 ; pota-
toes, 5G; sweet potatoes, 54; flaxseed,
50; bran, 20; beans, 5G; dried apples, 25;
peaches, 38. Our readers khonld pre
serve this. 13 a matter of reference.

The jury iu the case of George W.
Wiinieinnre- -. . , who was tried last week in
'hiladelphia for tho murder ot Mrs.

Dorcas Magilton, on Iriday evenmg,
brought in a verdict of guilty of murder
in the first degree. The prisoner s coun- -

cl, Messrs. Kilgore and arnner, made
a strong efforts to secure his his acquittal
on the ground of iusanity, but in this
they were not successful. This makes
two murderers now awaiting execution in
Philadelphia, for ciimcs committed under

. ..1 1 1. .11:very similar cuevmstances mo kuuu
of old and defenceless womcu. Gottlib
Williams, the murderer of Mrs. Miller, is
to be hung next month.

Tbe wedding of Capt. Howard J
Ficedcr, with Miss Helen Burke, of Eas
ton, on Tuesday evening the 7th of May,

.r -- .1 a. 1 ri. 1. 1came oil witn great ccuu. j.ne unues- -

maids were Miss Annie llulick of Easton,
Miss Maynard of Easton, Miss Eva Day
of Philadelphia, and Miss Josephine
3Icixsell of Eastou. The grooms u
were Col. Frank llecder. Mr. Grubb of

Ilarrisburg, and Mr. Jacksou and Mr
Dennis of Newark, N. J. The llcv. Mr
Elsegood, Hector of the Episcopal churcl
officiated. The wedding presents were
unusually costly, and were estimated we
hear, at $4,000.

O
18,531 acres of public lands. were dis

posed'of during a portion of March at the
Booneville (Mo.) Office, lJ,4Jo acres be
in" taken for settlement under the Home
stead law.

JURY LIST MAY TERM, 1867.

, GUAM) JUHORS.

Chesnvthill. Jacob Altemose, John
Gregory, Philip Gearhart.

Coolbawjh. George Dreher.
Klilred. Reuben Frable, Godfrey

Grecnsweiar. Christian Barlieb. Ernst
Picrsal, Jacob Frable.

Hamilton. SanforJ Hagermau, Simp
son l etherman, Josiah Metzgar.

J. Smithfield. Owen Casey.
I'ocono. Wm. Tracsue.
lAlc Joel Berlin.
1'iice. Jacob Miller.
Smithfield. Beuiamin V. Bush.
Stroud John S. Van Vlict, Sto .

11

Wolf.
Strovdsburj. James C. Palmer.
lobylmnna. Henry Stoddart, Wm

Shiffer.
TunkucvinocJc. Reuben B. Bonser.

I'KTIT JURORS.

Barrett. John Sees, Almira Utt,
Charles J. Price.

CusrniihilL J e fTorson Frantz, Linford
Ilufsmith, John Kreege, Cbarle3 Tidd
John ShiCTer.

Coolbait'jh. Andrew Sebring, Thomas
rrantz.

KUhed. Aaron Kimble, Peter Jones,
George E. Dodcndorf, Johu Dieter, Jo
scph Hawk, John Ilarter.

Hamilton. Evan Spragle, Peter Kun
kle, Ileury Dennis, John Brewer, Casper
Metzgar. v

Jackson. Joseph Feikcr, Wm. Bellis
M. Smithfield. James' Courtright,

Amzie an Auken, John Dewitt, An
drew Shoemaker, Johu Michael, John
Turn, A. J. Coolbaugh, Obcdiah Town
send.

Polk. Linford Mansfield, Reuben
Shupp, Reuben Krcs;rc.

Pucono. George Wass.
''Price. George W. Sebring.
Rons. Euoch Van Buskiik, Reuben

Ilartzcll.
Smithfuld. Charles Treiblc, John

Mosicr, Daniel Brown, George F. Heller,
Daniel Walter, Samuel D. Bush, Samuol
Gulick, Samuel T, Strunk, Benjamin F
Brodhead.

Stroud. Samuel XevLart. Philip Ilel
ler, Levi Drakcx James S. Fisher, Philip
cwartwood.

Strowlsburg. Gershom Hull, Edward
I. Dreher, J. L. yckoff, Hermann S
Wagner, Reuben Miller, Olis B. Gordon,
Alexander llaubenold.

Tubihnmta. Job n W h i 1 0 .

Special Notices.
o

nil A D IC KTII'S VtlA.S, Our
theory: Local disease whether of the stom-
ach and bowels, enlargement of the joints,
rheumatic pains, cutaneous eruptions, even
dyspepsia complaints, boils, or whatever
form such local disease puts on, are so many

Proofs" of a disordered state of the blood
and bowels, which .

BRAHDRETH'S PILLS
correct and cure. Experire.nce and 40.- -
000 certificates pay this is so.
31ay 10, 13G7.-l- m. B. BRANDRETII.

- - .i mmr4 - -or YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from

. . .- t 1 &iervous licbiniy, I'rematuro Decay, and nl
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, fir
the sake ot suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and directions
for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishmg to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do eo bv ad
dressing, in perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar Street, New York.

May 10, lS07.-ly- r.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BU--
CI1U is pleasant in taste tndodor, free
from all injurious properties, ami immediate
in its action. " fFrh. i- -i V7

. . m
L ' - t

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The ad vert iter, havinjr been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple rem
edy, after having sutlercd for several years
with a severe luncr affect ion, and that d rend
disease CoiTumption is anxious to nmL--

knowu to his fellow-suffere- rs tho means of
cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a ennv
of the prescription ued (frm ,X rl,Ar
with the directions for preparing and usino
the same, which they will find a sire cure
lor Consumption, Asthma, Bronciiitir
Couohs, Colds, and all Throat and Luii"
Affections. The only obiect of tho 1

in sending tho Prescription is to benefit t,
atllicted, and spread information which he
conceives to bo invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove to. them ablessing. Parties wishing tl..
fres, by return mail, will ilea n.Ur

UEV. EDWARD A. WILSON.
'"'amurnr, Kings Co , New York.

May 10, lS07.-ly- r.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE.
STORED by Helmbolis Extract Buchv- -

Feb. 23, 18G7.

THE PUZZLE OF TUB AGE!
The sharpefct observers give it up. People
who arc proverbial for their critical percsp
tions are utterly at fault.

ho Linus: Eye
can detect any difference between the richest
blocks and brown that Nature has bestowed
upon the hair, and the superb artificial tints
conferred upon grey, red or sandy hair, by

the incomparable Vegetable agent.
CRISTADOKO S MA1K DxE,

With the color it imparts lustre, and docs
not diminish the flexibility of the fibres.
.fanufact.ired bv J. Cuistadoro, b Astor
11 v.. Ynr:. Ann'ied bv all Hair
Dresaers, May 10, l8G7.-l- m

THE GLORY OF MAN is STRENGTH
Therefore the nervous and delnliUteu

KlimiM immediately use IIelmhold's Ex
tract liuciru. Feb, 28, 'G7

. o
Br. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP.
This crreat medicine cured Dr. J. II.

Schenck, the Proprietor, of Pulmonary Con
sumption, when it had astumed its most form
idablc aspect, and when speedy deatli ap
peared to be inevitable. His physicians pro
nounccd his case incurable, wlfen he com
menced the use of this simple but powerful
remedy. His health was restored in a very
short time, and no return of the disease has
been apprehended for all the symptoms
quickly disappeared, and his present weight
is more than two hundred pounds.

Since his recovery, he Jias devoted his at
tention exclusively to tbe cure ot uonsump
lion, and nhe diseases which are usually
complicated with it, and the cures effected
by his medicines have been very numerous
and trulv wonderful. Dr. Scufc.NCK makes
professional visits to several of the larger
cities weekly, where he hasa large concourse
of patients, and it is truly astonishing to see
poor consumptives that have to be lifted out
of their carriages, and. in a few months
health v. robust persons. Dr. SCHENCK'S
PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED TON
IC, and MANDRAKE PILLS are general
ly all required in curing Consumption. Full
directions accompany each, so that any one
can take them without seeing Dr. Schenck,
but when it is convenient it is best to see
lufn. He gives advice free, but for a thor
ough examination with his Rcspirouietcr his
fee 13 three dollars.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the
two likenesses cf the Doctor o::e when in
the last stage of Consumption, and the other
as he now i?, in pecfect health are on the
Government stamp.

00 id by all JJruggists and Dealers. - 1'rice
81.50 per bottle, or 87 50 the half dozen.
Letters of advice shou'd always be directed
to Dr. Schenck's Principal Office, No. 15
North Gth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: DemasBarhcs
&. Co., N. Y. ; S. S. Hance, Baltimore, Md. ;

John D. Park, Cincinnati, Oiiio; Walker &.
Tjylor, Chicago, 111.; Collins Bros, St
Louis, Mo. 3d w. ea. mo. 1 yr,

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and
UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and
dangerous diseases. Use IIelmbolu's Ex
tract L'icnu axd Improved Rose Wash.

Feb. !Mf 15G0.

Enov.r Thy Destiir.
Madame E..P. Tkounto.n, the great En

ghah Astroiogist, Clairvoyant and P.-ych-o-

inctriciin, who has astonished the scientific
classes of the Old World, has now located
herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Thorn
ton possesses such wonderful powers of sec-
ond sight, as to enalle her to impart knowl
edge ot the greatest imporance to the single
or married ofeither sex. While in a state
of trance, she delineates the very features of
too person you are to marry, and by the aid
of an instrument of intense power, known as
the Psychomotropc, guarantees to produce a
litelike pictureol the luture husband or w lfeo:
the applicant, together with date of marriage
position in life, leading traits of character,
&.c. This is no humbug, as thousands of
testimonials can assert. She will send when
desired a certified certificate, or written
guarantee, that the picture is what it pur
ports to be. Bv enclosing a lock of hair,
and stating place of birth, ngc, dispositio:
and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents
and stamped envelope addressed to yourself
you win receive the picture ami desired in
formation by return mail. All comniunica
tions .sacredly confidential. Address in con
fiJcnce, .Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box
223, Hudson, N Y. Feb. 14, 'G7.-- ly

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
j;ira nea iiu unu vigor io me irame aim
bloom to the pallid cheek. Debility is ac
companicd by many alarming symptoms, and
it no treatment is submitted to, consumption,
IllC'in'llf Mn!!knt! l?. ....j.Miw4ij iita c n but,'

Feb. CS, lbG7.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
Wheaton's Ointment

WIllnrellH! ltrti in IS Hour.Alsocures SALT RHEUM, CHILBLAINS
and a 11ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druists.
Hi sending T0 cents to WEEKS &, POT- -
ILR, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street.
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.

June 7, lS(i) -- lyr.

FOR NON-RETENTIO- N 014 INCON
TINENCE of Urine, irritation, inllaniation
or ulceration of the bladder, or kidneys, dis-
eases of the prostate glands, stone in the
bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust de
posit, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys
ana dropsical swellings.
Use Uei.mhoi.d's lYvip Extract Bicnr.

Feb. 23, 187.

Free to Everybody.
A .Large b pp. Circular, giving informa

tion of tho greatest importance to the vounfo
01 ooui sexes.

It tenches how the homely may become
beautiful, the despised respected, arul'the
iorsaken loved.

No young h.ly or gentleman should fail
to send their Address, and receive a copy
postpaid, by return mail.

Address P. O. Drawer, 21.
Feb. 14, ,G7.-f- mi. Troy, N. Y.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and
Improved Rose Wash cures secret and del-
icate disorders in all their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no incon-
venience and no exposure. It is pleasant in
taste and odor, immediate in its action, and
free from all injurious properties.

Feb. 29, 1S07.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbold's Extract Br.
cv. Feb. 2S, '07.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE COti
STITUTIONS, of toth sexes, use IIelm-bold- 's

Extract Blciiv. It will give brisk
and energetic feelings, and enable you to
sleep well. Feb. 28. '67.

mm 4 imi

Wonderful but True,
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-r- e.

fiovVncd Aslrologitt and Somnambulistic?
Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state, de
lineates the very features of the person you
are to marry, and by the aid of an instrument
cf intense power, known a8 the .Psycho- -
mot rope, guarantees to produce a perfect and
lifelike picture of the future hui-ban- or wife
of the applicant, with date of marriage, oc- -

cupaticn, leading traits ot character, &,c.

This is no imposition, as testimonials with-

out numbers can ascrt. By stating place
of birth, ogc, disposition, color of eyes and
hair, and enclosing fifty cents, rrd stnmped
envelope addressed to yourself, yo$ will re
ceive the picture by return mail, together"
with desired mlormation.

7-
- Address in confidence, Madame Ger

trude Remington, P. O. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y. Feb. 14, '67.-- 1 y.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EX
TRACT BUCI1U

Is the Great Diuretic,
IIELMBOLD8 CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BAR- -'

SAPARILLA
Is the Grtat Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the mon
active that can be made. Feb. 28. 'G7.

tCT- - A Young Lady returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion of al-

most marble smoothness, and instead of twto- -
three she really appeared but eighteen
upon inquiry as to the cause of so rrreat a
change, she plainly told ihcm that she ued
the Circassian Balm, and considered it an
invalualle acquisition to any Lady's toilet.
By its use any Lady or Gentleman can im-

prove their personal appearance an hundred
fold. It is simple in its combination, as Na-
ture herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in
its efficiency in drawing impurities from, al-
so healing, cleansing and beautifying thc-ski- n

and complexion. By its direct action
on tho cuticle it draws from it all its impur-
ities, kindly healing the same, and leaving
the service as Nature intended it should be,
clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price $L
sent by Mail or Expres?, on receipt of an or-

der by W. C. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for the sale cf

the same. Feb. 14, 'C7.-l- y.

HELJIBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

Is a certain cure for diseases of the
BLA DDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP-

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS, GENE-ERA- L

DEBILITY,
And all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cnusc originating and no
matter of HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs require the utt
of a diuretic.

If no treatment is submitted to, Consump-
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh end
Elcod are supported from these sources, and-th-

HEALTH and IIAPFINESS,
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt
use of a reliable remedy.
- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Established upwards of IS years, prepared
by

DRUGGIST,
504 Broadway, New York, and
101 South 10th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 2"?, 167.

M All HI ED.
May 13, 15G7, at the house of Jacob Do!!r

near Kellersville, by the Re. Henry Sei-fe- rt,

Mr. Addison Doll, of Hamilton, and
Miss Hannah Bond, cf Oakland, both of
Monroe county, Pa.

Notice to Collectors.
NOTICE is hereby given to the Collec-

tors or Monroe county, that their duplicate!
must be settled up, prior to the first of July
next. After that date, interest will be.
charged upon the bahnce unpaid, and th
account will be placed in the hands of the
Commissioners Attorney for collrction. This
is the last notice of the kind that will b
civen, especially to those Collectors who are
in srrenrs for the year 1S63, and preceding
yeirs. By order of the

May 10, 1S07. COMMISSIONERS.

BisscSsiiioi! iXotiee.

THE heretofore existing
iho undersigned, under the

firm name of Detrick & Williams, in the
Drug, Medicine, Watch 5L Jewelry busineis,
was dissolved by mutual consent on Friday,
the 10th day of May inst. All persons in-

debted to the lite firm are requested to call

and pay up, and those having claims against
the same will present them for settlement
without delay. The business will be co-
ntinued at tho old stand by C. S. Detrick &

Co., who have employed Air. Peter S. Wil-lur- ns

to supervise the Watch &. Jewelry
uepartmcnt.

C. S. DETRICK.
P. S. WILLIAMS.

Stroudsburg, May 10, 1SG7.

H. S. WAGNEE,
DEALER IX

Dry Goods,

Yankee Jfotions,
Groceries ,

Irovision$t
Plour and Peed,

Pish and S-if-

Roots and Shoes,

Hardware,
Voode7i Ware.

Cro&ry,
Iirushcs'c Jiroomh

. - Kerosene,

and, in short, almost everything jou ca

think of or ask. for: all of which are of- -

ereu at smash down prices, at tua w"

8tandf on Main-stree- t, between the ink-an-

tho J .tfcriionian ofticc.
Tho public aro invited to call.

II. S. WAfiNEK:
May 4. w


